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Hout made this unpricipled assertion in answer to an IPS re
porter's q�estion about how Hout would exp�ai� the support to the 
PLO by S audi �rabia's reactionary King Fa��al� a stooge for the 
Rockefel,ler oil cartels. , Despite catcal ls. from journalists at' 
the mention of Rockefel l er's name, Bout responded fully to the 
question, stating that the definition of Faisal was "debatable" 
and that the 'Arab people were united around the cause of Arab na
tionalism. Earlier Hout characterized his classless, CIA-style 
movement as a "national liberation movement, neither rightist or 
leftist." 

' 

The response of the suave and practiced ,counter-revolutionary 
Hout was in marked contrast to the hysterical reactions of two 
East German correspondents after the press conference. Angrily 
scolding the IPS correspondent, this duo ranted: "You are making 
trouble here • • • •  You are making ;trouble for progressive people • • • •  

This is' the UN. You have to qC� ,like a correspondent here." lihen 
the IPS correspondent reminded these East bloc representatives that 
New Soli,da.rity was a political ne''1spaper and therefore it was nec
essary toas-i-politic,,"l questions ·(instead o� the usual nit-pick
ing) , the East Gel.-man "Harxistll snapped:. 1I'J:'hen,You shouldn't be 
here. II 

CANADA'S NATIONAL DEFENSE, COLLEGE HOLDS 
INFORMAL POLICY l.m�TING, ��ITH . SOVIETS 

Nov. 13 (IPS ) --Top government and �il itary le�ders from Canada's 
National Defense College met tqday,�ith the S oviet delegation to 
the United Nations,', .'in an' in:formal session designed to help break 
Soviet resistance to Rockefeller's genocidal population and food 
control programs. 

najor-General Edwards, the College's commandant, told IPS 
reporters in an interview yesterday at .his N�1 York hotel that the 
Defense College members discussed the World Food and Population 
Conference and invited the Soviets to make policy suggestions and 
criticisms of Canada's grain offer of one million tons. In this 
way, the College develops psychological profiles of S oviet and 
other govermnent officials. As Edwards put it, 1I\�re are interested 
in what they think our position should be and what they think of 
the position we have already taken. We are interested in getting 
an idea of how others see us. This was an informal chat. " 

The College functions to indoctrinate top Rockefeller.qpera
tives and provide them with psychological profiles of officials 
from other govermnents, especially S oviet bloc nations, so they 
are qualified to IIdeal" with them. Participants in the year-long 
college course include military , govermnental , business, and 
church leaders from the U. S . , Canada, and the United Kingdom. 
Companies previousl y represented at the College have included 
such Rockefeller affiliates as Dupont, IBM and the oil companies. 
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Most of the Defense College time is spent abroad, with frequent 
visits to Yugoslavia. In 1970 they received what they term a 
breakthrough, an invitation to meet with their equivalent school 
in Romania. This year they hope to visit Poland and the USSR, a$ 
well as numerous non-Communist countries. 

Nhen the College visits an East bloc nation, Edwards .said, 
his group is first briefed by the Canadian and other "friendly" 
ambassadors. "After we learn what the real situation is, \Ole like 
to hear them [the East bloc countries] say what the situation is.1I 

Using material from their course, College participants' write 
proposals for implementing Rockefeller's policies. Asked what 
specific proposals have been made, Edwards, who began his job in 
August, 1974, complained that he has been "too busy" to read last 
year's proposals. Pinned down to name specific course partici
pants and lecturers, Ed\'1ards tapped his forehead a.nd feigned 
memory loss. 

OAS REFUSES TO LIFT SANCTIONS AGAINST CUBA� 
ROCKY'S HESSAGE TO CASTRO: CRAWL LOt-JER 

NET/T YORK, N.Y. , Nov. 13 (IPS)--A heavy psychological blow \'las de
livered to the socialist regime of Fidel Castro this week, as the 
Organization of Anlcrican States (OAS) refused to lift economic 
sanctions against Cuba at the OAS foreign ministers meeting in 
Quito, Ecuador. 

The refusal came just as Fidel thought his months-long ef
forts to crawl back into Nelson Rockefeller's Latin American 
"family of nations" were about to bear fruit� Cubans were confi
dent that the repeal of sanctions was a sure thing. Rockefeller 
intends to use the engineered rejection to further "break" the 
island, before attempting to include it in his fascist economic 
structure. 

The crowning irony is that Cuba was refused admittance to 
an organization that Rockefeller is about to junk as incompatible 
with his plans for further slave labor development of Latin Amer
ica. The demise of the OAS was an explicit theme at Quito, where 
Costa Rican Foreign r-1inister Facio, a Rockefeller counter insurgent 
who has been the leading pro-Cuban organizer in the OAS in recent 
months, told the conference the OAS wa·s "out of date." 

Rockefeller does want Cuba to take part in Latin America's 
slave labor future. His Commission on U.S ./Latin American Rela
tions (CUSLAR) recently recommended "reintegrating" Cuba into a 
"constructive pattern of inter-American and international rela
tions." This ne,., pattern--regional slave labor "development" 
projects--requires the scrapping of the OAS and the elimination 
of overt U.S . participation in Latin American politics. 
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